
Media Report 08 April 2022

This weeks media reports will cover and answer great questions veterans are still 
asking such as Frequently asked questions regarding COVID-19 in 
Ottawa. Due to ongoing and evolving COVID-19 pandemic callers may 
experience increased wait times when calling the Government of Canada Pension 
Center. Callers may also experience dropped calls, as all telecommunication 
networks across Canada are presently facing capacity challenges. and local Media 
Articles and An illness or injury can have an impact on your ability to adjust to life
after service. We all need healthcare services. The Treatment benefits program 
provides coverage for a variety of benefits and services to help you get—and stay 
healthy. Have you made an application for disability benefits from Veterans Affairs
Canada and received a decision? If you disagree with that decision, you have the 
right to review or appeal

New Mental Health Benefits Now Available / Nouveaux 
Avantages pour la santé mentale maintenant disponibles
(le français suit l’anglais)
Dear Stakeholders,
Thank you for taking the time to provide feedback on our new Mental Health 
Benefits. Your valuable suggestions have resulted in two important changes.
We are pleased to announce that the following groups will now be eligible:

• Reservists on Class A or Class B (less than 180 days); and
• All qualifying Reservists and Veterans living outside of Canada.

With Mental Health Benefits, new disability benefit applications for certain mental 
health conditions – including applications that are awaiting a decision – will now 
receive immediate mental health coverage.
Mental health conditions covered include anxiety and depressive disorders, or 
trauma-and-stressor-related disorders. Coverage includes costs for certain 
prescription drugs and mental health services such as examinations and 
treatment by psychologists, counsellors, social workers, or other approved mental
health professionals.
Thanks again for sharing your suggestions and perspectives. Your input is 
improving the programs and services we deliver to Veterans.
If you’d like to learn more about Mental Health Benefits, please have a look at the
FAQs.
Sincerely,
Stakeholder Engagement and Outreach Team
Veterans Affairs Canada
vac.engagement.acc@veterans.gc.ca
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------
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À tous les intervenants,
Nous vous remercions d’avoir pris le temps de nous faire part de vos 
commentaires sur les nouveaux Avantages pour la santé mentale. Vos précieuses 
suggestions ont donné lieu à deux changements importants.
Nous avons le plaisir d’annoncer que les groupes suivants sont désormais 
admissibles :

• Les réservistes de classe A et de classe B (moins de 180 jours);
• Tous les réservistes et vétérans admissibles qui vivent à l’extérieur du 

Canada.

Grâce aux Avantages pour la santé mentale, les nouvelles demandes de 
prestations d’invalidité pour certaines affections de santé mentale, y compris les 
demandes en attente d’une décision, donneront désormais droit à une couverture 
immédiate.
Les affections mentales couvertes comprennent l’anxiété et les troubles 
dépressifs, ou les troubles liés aux traumatismes ou aux facteurs de stress. La 
couverture comprend les coûts de certains médicaments sur ordonnance et des 
services de santé mentale tels que les examens et les traitements offerts par des 
psychologues, des conseillers, des travailleurs sociaux ou d’autres professionnels 
de la santé mentale agréés.
Nous vous remercions encore de nous avoir fait part de vos suggestions et de vos
points de vue. Votre contribution permet d’améliorer les programmes et les 
services que nous offrons aux vétérans.
Si vous souhaitez en savoir plus sur les Avantages pour la santé mentale, veuillez 
consulter la FAQ.
Cordialement,
L’Équipe de mobilisation et de sensibilisation des intervenants
Anciens Combattants Canada
vac.engagement.acc@veterans.gc.ca

Mental Health Benefits now available

Each month, Salute! provides news about:

• benefits and services available to Veterans and their families and tips on 
accessing them;

• remembrance and commemoration activities in Canada and abroad; and
• other events, including public discussions.

You will also see stories about today's Veterans, their challenges and successes, 
and how they contribute to their communities after leaving the military.

In this edition:

• Mental Health Benefits now available

https://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/about-vac/news-media/salute/2022-04?utm_source=MVA&utm_medium=Salute&utm_campaign=April22&utm_term=salute#1
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• Protecting your mental health in times of stress
• Five programs receive support from the Veteran and Family Well-Being 

Fund
• Learn to manage everyday stress
• Best Advice Guide: Caring for Veterans
• Are you ready for tax time?
• Free help with your income tax return
• Commemoration: 105th anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge
• 25th anniversary of CAF stepping up during Red River floods
• Team Canada for Invictus announced
• Have your say on long-term care
• Veteran story: From Navy to community assistance

Please share Salute! with your friends and contacts so they can keep up on issues
that matter to Veterans and their families.

Let us know what you think about Salute! by emailing us.

Learn more about Salute!

Frail Disability Benefits Recipients

Purpose
This policy provides guidance on determining eligibility for the Veterans Independence Program (VIP) 
for certain disability pensioners, disability award or pain and suffering compensation recipients.

Definitions
1. For the purpose of administering this policy, the following definitions apply:

Frail is defined as the occurrence of a critical mass of physiological conditions that place an 
individual at risk for falls, injuries, illnesses or the need for supervision or hospitalization. 
Frailty also results in a severe and prolonged impairment of function with little or no 
likelihood of improvement. The designation of “frail” is based on the premise that for 
individuals suffering from multiple health conditions, one of which is a disability benefits 
entitled condition; this complex interplay of disabilities impairs their ability to remain self-
sufficient at their principal residence.

Inordinate amount of time means significantly more time than it would take an individual 
of the same age to complete the activity in the absence of the impairment.
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Prolonged impairment means the impairment(s) has lasted, or is expected to last, for a 
continuous period of at least 12 months (i.e. an ongoing health issue that has a significant 
impact on the lives of a person and/or their family, or other caregivers). Life expectancy is not
a consideration when determining if an individual is suffering from a prolonged impairment, 
and a Veteran who has been diagnosed to be in the last stages of life (i.e. palliative) may be 
deemed “frail”.

Policy

General

1. For the purpose of administering this policy, the term “Veteran” is interpreted to include all 
individuals eligible for the VIP. If applicable, it also includes a duly authorized representative 
of the Veteran.

2. This policy applies only to the following:
1. Veteran pensioners whose total disability assessments under thePensio n Act and the

Veterans Well-being Actare less than 48% (see policy entitledEligibility for Health 
Care Programs – Veteran Pensioner )

2. Civilian pensioners whose total disability assessments under thePension Actand 
theVeterans Well-being Actare less than 48% (see policy entitledEligibility for 
Health Care Programs – Civilian Pensioners );

3. Special duty service pensioners (see policy entitledEligibility for Health Care 
Programs – Special Duty Service Pensioner );

4. Military service pensioners (see policy entitledEligibility for Health Care Programs 
– Military Service Pensioner );

5. Former members or reserve force members entitled to a disability award or pain and
suffering compensation (see policy entitledEligibility for Health Care Programs – 
Entitled to a Disability Award (Regular and Reserve Force Services ); and

6. Former members or reserve force members entitled to a disability award in respect 
of special duty service (see policy entitledEligibility for Health Care Programs – 
Entitled to a Disability Award or Pain and Suffering Compensation for Special Duty
Service ).

3. Access to the VIP for Veteran Pensioners and Civilian Pensioners whose extent of disability is
equal to or greater than 48% is based on need; there is no requirement that the need be in 
respect of a pensioned condition.

4. Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) Pensioners are not eligible for VIP nor can their 
RCMP service be added to their service in World War II or Korea to qualify them as Medium 
Disabled or Seriously Disabled Veteran Pensioners. See policy entitledEligibility for Health 
Care Programs – Royal Canadian Mounted Policefor information regarding benefit eligibility 
for RCMP pensioners.

Veterans Independence Program Entitlement

1. Entitlement for the VIP is based on an assessment that indicates either:
1. the Veteran’s ability to remain self-sufficient in their principal residence is impaired 

by their disability benefits entitled condition; or
2. the Veteran needs the required services because he/she is “ frail ”.

2. Where possible, every effort should be made to establish that the need for the service is linked
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to the disability benefits entitled condition, as it is more beneficial for the Veteran. For 
example, a Veteran who is admitted to VIP intermediate care because they are “frail” will be 
responsible for paying an Accommodation and Meals Contribution; however, if the admission
is in respect of a disability benefits entitled condition, the Veteran will not be required to pay 
the Accommodation and Meals Contribution.

Treatment Benefits Eligibility

1. Veteran pensioners, civilian pensioners, special duty service pensioners and former members 
entitled to a disability award or pain and suffering compensation for special duty service who 
are receiving VIP services because they are “frail” are eligible to receive treatment benefits 
for disability benefits entitled conditions (i.e. eligible for B-line health coverage).

2. Military service pensioners and former members or reserve force members entitled to a 
disability award or pain and suffering compensation that is not for special duty service are 
eligible to receive treatment benefits only for their disability benefit entitled condition(s), 
even if they are in receipt of VIP services because they are “frail” (i.e. not eligible for B-line 
coverage).

Frail Criteria

1. In establishing whether a disability benefits recipient satisfies the criteria to be considered 
“frail”, there must be evidence that the individual suffers from one of the prolonged 
impairments described in paragraph 11, or two or more of the prolonged impairments 
described in paragraph 12.

2. One of the following conditions is present all or most (85%) of the time:
1. visual acuity in both eyes with corrective lenses is 20/200 (6/60) or less, or the 

greatest field of vision is less than 20 degrees (i.e. legally blind);
2. amputation or paraplegic in accordance with Table 3 of Chapter 5 of the Table of 

Disabilities;
3. unable to speak so as to be understood in a quiet setting, or takes an inordinate 

amount of time to do so, even with the aid of medication, therapy or a device 
(excludes stuttering);

4. unable to hear (without lip-reading) a spoken conversation in a quiet setting, even 
with the aid of medication, therapy or a device;

5. unable to personally manage bowel or bladder functions – requiring assistance with 
the use of incontinent supplies, ostomy care or catheter care;

6. unable to walk 50 metres on level ground, or takes an inordinate amount of time to 
do so, even with the aid of medication, therapy or a device;

7. unable to perceive, think or remember, even with the aid of medication, therapy or a
device. As an example cannot initiate or manage personal care without constant 
supervision;

8. unable to feed himself or herself, or takes an inordinate amount of time to do so, 
even with the aid of medication, therapy or a device;

9. is totally dependent on another to dress or wash the entire body; or
10.requires life-sustaining therapy to support a vital function (e.g. oxygen therapy; 

clapping therapy to help in breathing; kidney dialysis to filter blood) at least 3 times
per week for an average of at least 14 hours per week. NOTE: Life-sustaining 
therapy does not include implanted devices such as a pacemaker or special 
programs of diet, exercise, hygiene, or medication.

http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/services/after-injury/disability-benefits/benefits-determined/table-of-disabilities
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3. Two or more of the following conditions are present:
1. Vision impairment – e.g. enrolled for services with the Canadian National Institute 

for the Blind but not legally blind (e.g. macular degeneration, severe cataracts);
2. Musculoskeletal/neurological disorders resulting in difficulty walking or severe 

functional disability in the upper limbs. For example:
1. decreased strength in the knees (e.g. gunshot with significant nerve 

damage)
2. balance and gait abnormalities (e.g. Parkinson’s, stroke)
3. lower extremity disability (e.g. severe arthritis)
4. infrequent walking or exercise due to physical limitations (e.g. severe 

arthritis, stroke, amputation at ankle)
5. loss or severe restriction of the functional use of arm/hand (e.g. 

amputation at wrist or above, severe intention tremors).
3. Either (i), (ii) or both:

1. Cardiac – diagnosed as Class 4 of the New York Heart Association 
Functional Classification System: unable to perform any physical activity 
without discomfort. Symptoms of inadequate cardiac output, pulmonary 
congestion, systemic congestion, or angina syndrome may be present at 
rest. If any physical activity is undertaken, discomfort is increased. (E.g. 
Ischemic Heart Disease, Cardiomyopathy, Valvular Heart Disease.)

2. Respiratory – results of Pulmonary Functions Testing indicate severe 
limitations. (E.g. COPD including emphysema, lung cancer, 
Pneumonectomy.)

4. Congnitive Impairment – significant cognitive or behavioural problems, psychosis 
or severe neurosis requiring ongoing supervision or assistance (e.g. dementia, 
depression). NOTE: Individuals entitled to a disability benefit for PTSD would not 
be expected to meet these criteria except in extreme cases where the individual 
cannot be left alone.

5. Multiple drug use that significantly impairs cognitive or behavioural ability 
requiring ongoing supervision or assistance (e.g. demonstrated evidence of 
cognitive or behaviour impairment objectively measured as a result of using 
benzodiazepines, narcotics, anti-depressants, major tranquillizers, anti-seizure or 
anti-Parkinsonian drugs).

Decision-making

1. If the decision maker is able to create a body of evidence that enables them to make a frail 
determination using documentation that already exists (e.g. medical, nursing and/or other 
assessments/records completed by a provincial entity, DND, or some other source) it is 
unnecessary to also complete a VAC assessment. However, if no other assessments have been
completed, an in-person assessment is necessary, to confirm the existence of the condition(s) 
set out in paragraphs 11 or 12 of this policy.

2. Once all information has been collected and reviewed, the delegated decision maker will 
draw from all the circumstances every reasonable inference in favour of the Veteran. Where a 
fact must be proven, the evidence provided by the Veteran should be accepted as proof in the 
absence of contradictory evidence. Where there is uncertainty regarding a Veteran’s 
eligibility, the case should be resolved in favour of the Veteran.
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Eligibility for Health Care Programs – Eligible Client Groups

Veteran Chronic Pain

Chronic Pain: The Impact on Self and Families
Registration is now open for the fall 2021 edition of the Chronic Pain Centre of Excellence Veteran and
Family Well-Being Series. These sessions are designed for Veterans, their families, case managers, and 
health care professionals and will be accessible in both English and French.

Veteran Chronic Pain: The Impact on Families
On November 24,the focus will be transgenerational chronic pain, which means the impact on children
when one of their parents has chronic pain. Dr. Melanie Noel will examine the latest research in this 
area, and then Dr. Helena Hawryluk and Jerris Popik will discuss programs for children and youth 
accessible through Wounded Warriors Canada.

Register for Veteran Chronic Pain: The Impact on Families

Veteran Chronic Pain: Identity and Re-Integration
On December 1,panellists will discuss military culture and the identity of military members. The 
change in identity has an impact on individuals when they leave the military, especially as it relates to 
chronic pain. The conversation will then shift from identity to re-integration and a discussion on how 
Veterans can get back in touch with their families, hobbies, and lives.

Register for Veteran Chronic Pain: Identity and Re-Integration

The aim of the series is to provide education on the evolution of pain management and current best 
practices in evidence-based interdisciplinary care. Recordings of these sessions will be uploaded to the 
Chronic Pain Centre of Excellence website shortly afterwards.

The Chronic Pain Centre of Excellence for Canadian Veterans was established to 
conduct research and help improve the well-being of Canadian Armed Forces 
(CAF) Veterans, and their families, suffering from chronic pain. Funded by 
Veterans Affairs Canada (VAC), the not-for-profit organization is working to 
improve the ability to treat pain with evidence-based recommendations. Ongoing 
research includes the effectiveness of cannabis in managing chronic pain, the 
impact of sex/gender on pain experience and the response to therapy, and the 
effectiveness of virtual care.
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Quebec soldiers 'extremely proud' to join NATO mission in response to Ukraine 
war

As the military struggles with recruitment, Atlantic Canada answers the call
Les soldats canadiens ne peuvent être des combattants volontaires
Gen. Jonathan Vance pleads guilty to obstruction of justice charge
Kingston-area veterans, military members sought for health study
D  Minister: Apology to Canada's first Black battalion to come this summer  es 
agents
de la GRC participeront à l'enquête sur la Russie pour crimes de guerre
Ottawa offrira des excuses officielles au 2e Bataillon de construction en juillet
AMISOM explores new ways to counter Improvised Explosive Devices
ow DOD's old concrete infrastructure could start to fix itself
STAY IN TOUCH WITH THESE CF NEWSPAPERS
Base/Wing — Newspaper

14 Wing Greenwood — The Aurora 17 Wing Winnipeg — The Voxair

22 Wing North Bay — The Shield CFB Halifax — The Trident

4 Wing Cold Lake — The Courier CFB Edmonton — The Western Sentinel

CFB Esquimalt — The Lookout CFB Valcartier — The Adsum

CFSU Ottawa — The Guard CFB Kingston — Garrison News

CFB Shilo — The Shilo Stag CFB St Jean — The Servir

19 Wing Comox — The Totem Times 3 Wing Bagotville — The Vortex

8 Wing Trenton — The Contact CFB Borden — The Citizen

CFB Petawawa — The Petawawa Post

Base Gagetown — Gagetown Gazette
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